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November 23. 2021 

Hand»elmry 

The Law Offices of 
WARRENS. REPLANSKY, PC 

Town of Clinton Planning Board 
1215 Centre Road 
Rhinebeck, NY 12572 

Re: Medical Aris Sanitarium, Inc., dlb/a Cornentone 
of Rhinebeck -ApplicatlDnfor Retroactive Approval 
of Increase in Resident Population pun111111t to 
Section 250-3l(B)(S) of the Town of Clinton Code 

Dear Chainnan DePasqua 8Jld Planning Board Members: 

This office represents Medical Arts Sanitari~ Inc., d/b/a Cornerstone of Rhinebeck, an alcohol 
and drug rehabilitation treatment facility located on approximately 35 acres of land at 91 
Serenity Hill Road, in the Town of Clinton. The facility has been in continuous operation on this 
site for decades and was formerly operated as the Rhinebeck Lodge for Successful Living (which 
was also a New York State Licensed alcohol and drug rehabilitation facility for many years prior 
thereto), until the sale of the same to Cornerstone in June of 1998. 

Cornerstone is fully licensed by the State of New York and has received: (i) a Chemical 
Dependence Operating Certificate from the New York State Office of Alcoholism and Substance 
Abuse Services now known as the New York State Office of Addictions and Supports; (ii) an 
Opiate Treatment Program Certification from the U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services; (ill) Chemical Dependence Operating Certificate from the Office of Alcoholism and 
Substance Abuse Services of the State of New York; (iv) a New York State Depar1ment of 
Health Control Substance License; (v) Chemical Dependence Operating Certificate fi:om the 
New York State Office of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse Services; (vi) certification as an 
education and training provider by the New York State Office of Alcoholism and Substance 
Abuse Services; (vii) a limited service· laboratory registration with 1he New York State 
Department of Health and (viii) accreditation from Commission on Accreditation of 
Rehabilitation Facilities (CARP), a highly regarded international organization for the oversight 
of behavioral health facilities. The on-site sewer and water systems have been approved and 
certified by the New York State Department of Health. 
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The facility is licensed and regulated by the New York State Office of Alcoholism and Substance 
Abuse Services (OASAS) to provide support to individuals who have received, or are receiving, 
treatment for chemical dependency and to assist in their transition to the community. See, 
Mental Hygiene Law, §§19.07, 19.09, 19.40, 31.07 and 31.01. 

Durilig the decades of the facility's operation, it has become well integrated into the To'Wll of 
Clinton and surrounding communities while adhering to all of t'ie laws, rules and regulations of 
the Town of Clinton, County of Dutchess and State of New York. Annexed hereto as Schedule 
"A" is a letter dated September 6, 2016 from the Town of Clinton Building Department 
indicating that there were no known Code violations on this property as of that date. It is also -
our understanding that all required Certificates of ~upancy have been issued for the existing 
improvements on the property. 

On November 19, 2019, I appeared before the Town of Clinton Planning Board with Don 
Petnmcola, an architect from the architectural firm of Liscum McCormack V anvoorbis LLP, to 
discuss the possibility of an application being submitted to the Planning Board for a proposal to 
demolish an existing one-story indoor pool addition to a three-story existing building on the 
property currently used as storage space. The proposal was to replace this structure with a two
story ·above grade and one-story partially below grade structure with no change to the footprint 
of the building. This addition would .have increased the total capacity of the facility for inpatient 
treatment :from 99 beds to 138 beds. However, this application was never approved, and there is 
no application pending before the Planning Board for any increase or additions to the existing 
structures or any increase in the patient capacity over and beyond the current 99 beds. 

By letter dated March 6, 2020 sent to the then CEO for the Town, Louis Fiorese, I presented an 
argument supporting my client's position that the proposed expansion plans for the facility 
constituted a non-conforming use pursuant to the provisions of the Town of Clinton Code and 
that the proposed expansion was permitted under the 50% expansion rule set in §2S0-84(B) of 
the Town of Clinton Code. 

In response to that letter, I received a document entitled "Denial Letter" from Mr. Fenton, Mr. 
Fiorese's successor, dated March 6, 2021 determining that, based upon the history of the facility, 
the facility is a ''pre-existing, non-conforming use and structure". However, Mr. Fenton also 
detennined that the facility falls under the definition of an "alternate care facility" as set forth in 
§250-31 of the Town of Clinton Code, which requires, in relevant part, that any increase in the 
resident population, change in type of population and/or any expansion of the facilities shall 
require application to the Planning Board for considel'ation of a new special use permit and re
examination of the site plan by the Planning Board. A copy of said letter is annexed hereto as 
Schedule "B". 

As a result, Cornerstone's application for the issuance of the building permit for the expansion 
pursuant to §250-84(8) of the Code was denied with leave to make application to the Planning 
Board pursuant to the criteria set forth in §250-31 of the Town Code. This letter and the 
documents submitted herein constitute that application. 
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History of Cornerstone's Increase in Patient Bed Capacity 

Pursuant to the provisions of Article 32 of the Mental Hygiene Law, it is the Office of Addiction 
Services and Support ("OASAS'') that has the exclusive jurisdiction under New York State Law 
and Rules and Regulations to approve any increase in bed capacity for chemical dependency 
services such as Cornerstone. By these laws, and also pmsuant to the provisions of 14 NYCRR 
Parts 800 and 814, Cornerstone was required to, and did, obtain approval from OASAS for all 
increases in bed capacity during the period 1998 to present. Additionally, Cornerstone sought, 
and was granted, approval by the Dutchess County Office of Mental Hygiene for each addition 
of beds to the licensed capacity. Annexed hereto as Schedule "C" are copies of the certificates 
issued by OASAS to Medical Arts Sanitarium, Inc. d/b/a Cornerstone of Rhinebeck which 
clearly reflect the fact that the required applications have been made to OASAS, for all increases 
in bed capacity,· which have, in turn, been approved by OASAS for the current 99 bed capacity of 
the facility. · It is Cornerstone's understanding that the Rhinebeck Lodge had also applied for, 
and received, the required approvals from OASAS for all increases in bed capacity to the 66 bed 
capacity, which existed at the time of Cornerstone's purchase of the facility. 

It is Cornerstone's belief th.at the OASAS approval process for increase in bed capacity for 
alcohol and drug treatment rehabilitation facilities pre-empts the authority of the Town of 
Clinton to also regulate that bed capacity. Accordingly, this application is submitted to the Town 
of Clinton Planning Board with full reservation of rights. 

Mr. Fenton's letter of March 6, 2021 was the first time anyone from the Town of Clinton 
confirmed in writing that Cornerstone was subject to the alternate care facility provisions of 
§250-31 of the Town Code. 

Annexed hereto as Schedule "D" is Cornerstone's "Community Impact Statement" in accordance 
with the requirements of §250-31(C) of the Town of Clinton Code. 

Submitted herewith are eight (8) copies of the current site plan for the facility and a copy of the 
Parcel Access for the property depicting all of the -;xisting buildings and structures and outdoor 
facilities on the property. 

Proposed Screening 

Submitted herewith as Schedule "E" are plans for the facility depicting the current patient room 
and layout for the facility. Submitted herewith as Schedule "F', are various photographs of the 
facility depicting the r~ms and the indoor facilities, as well as the outdoor recreation facilities. 

Cornerstone is sensitive to the fact that there have been concerns from one or more neighboring 
property owners about noise coming from the facility during periods of outdoor recreation for the 
patients. Over the course of the last 23 years, Cornerstone has worked very hard to be sensitive 
to the fact that the facility has residential neighbors. The nominal number of concerns that have 
been expressed to us over the years have all been dealt with immediately. It is Cornerstone's 
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intent to further address noise and visual impact issues by construction of a vegetative buffer of 
ten foot tall green giant arborvitae along the 95 feet on the northern. boundary of the property 
which Cornerstone has determined will help to mitigate any visual or noise impacts stemming 
from outdoor activities conducted on the property. Cornerstone is prepared to consider 
installation of other reasonable mitigation measures to address these concerns. 

It is respectfully requested that this matter be set down before the Planning Board for an initial 
appearance and discussion of the application at the Planning Board's December 7, 2021 meeting. 

Please let me know if you require any additional information or documentation with regard to 
this matter. 

I am also enclosing a check made payable to the Town of Clinton in the amount of $275.00 
representing payment of the application fee. 

Thank you for your kind consideration. 

s~~_p~ 
W ARRh"'N S. REPLANSKY 
WSR:bl 
Enclosures 

cc: Client 
Michael McCormack 
John Fenton 



SCHEDULE A 



tt-08·'18 18:34 FROI· 

•• 
$epttmber 8. 2018 

~ tnfonnatlon Service. 
300 U.roue Avenue et. 'ZN02 
Lake SUCceu NY 11042 

RE: Grid '8488-00-031703 
Comemone Rael Estate u..c 
78-83 8eren1ty HiR Road 

To whom It may conoem: 

T•IH POID1/000I f-184 

Bulldlng DtparlmNt 
TOWN OF ClJNTON 
1211 CINdN Rad 
Rf11Mbofr.Wt2172 
(841J~X1115 (841) 21M748-Fa 

Attached. pleale find the ccpfea of tht Certffloatea of~ 1hllt wvre inued for lie above 
1ubjact p,operty. ' , 

Thate ~ no known vfolatrons on thJt pmpert:y. 

Snnly HID Road Is a Pllvate Road. 

No phyaloal Inspection wu made. 

Lou1a Floiaee 
Bulldlng lnepeetor 

www.Townof'Clinton.com 
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zc,ning Deparbnent 
TOWN OF CLINTON 
1215 Centrelload 
Rhinebeck, NY 12572 
(845) 266-5704 Xl.03 
(845) 266-5748 - Fax 

John J. Fenton (Zoning Administrator/ Municipal Code Enforcement Officer) 

Mar~h 6, 202 I 

Warren S. Replansky. P.C. 
60 E. Market Street 
Rhinebeck, NY 12572 

Re: Cornerstone of Rhinebeck (Application for a Building Permit) 
Address: 73-93 Serenity Hill Road 
Clinton, NY 12572 
Tax# 6469-00-531763 

Dear Mr. Replansky, 

Denial Letter 

T have received and revie\.ved the application dated February 24, 2020 submitted to the prior Zoning 
Administrator (Louis Fiorese), \.Vhich was forwarded to me by letter dated August I 0, 2020 in my 
capacity as the c\U'rent Zoning Administl'ator for the Town of Clinto11. 

My review of the application indicates that Cornerstone of Rhinebeck is a licensed alcoholic and drug 
rehabilitation treatment facility located on approximately 28 acres of land at 91 Serenity Hill Road in the 
Tov,11 of Clinton. The Facility has been in continuous operation on the site for decades and was fomterly 
operated as the Rhinebeck Lodge for Succ.essful Living. nntil a sale of the same to Cornerstone in 
appro>..;ni.ately 1998. The application indicates, in relevant part, that Cornerstone is seeking a 
reconstruction of a portion of its infr~tructure which will involve the demolition of an existing one-story 
indoor pool addition to the main tlu-ee-story building and replacement on the same footprint with a two
sto1y above grade and one-story partially belo·w gl'ade structure in accordance with the preliminary plans 
submitted in conjunction \.Vith the application. 

The application seeks issuance of a permit from me and To.wn Building Inspector to expand an amount 
not exceeding 50% of the aggregate building m-ea of the site as existed on the effective date of the 
applicable chapter of the Town of Clinton Code pursuant to Section 2~()-84(B), The application seeks my 
approval of the expansion upon submission of the full plans as required by the Town Code and the NYS 
2020 Building Code. The application states that the proposed expansion does not violate the 50% 
expansion rule, and that the Town Code does not specify as a condition of e,q,ansion, approval by the 
Town's Planning Board of a site plan or special pcnnit. It is noted that the proposed building expansion 
will result in·a increase in the bed capacity within the structure to a number of 131. 

It appears, based upon the history of this facility, that the same is a pre-existing, non-conforming use and 
structure and that the 50% expansion mle would apply to the proposed increase in the size of the facility 

www. TownofCHnton,com 
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as stated in the application. I Iowever, a reasonable interpretation of the Zoning Code is that such an 
application for an increase in a non-conforming facility would, and should require a special use and site 
plan l'eview and approval by the Tm,\.n's Planning Board. 

I have determined that the Cornerstone of Rhinebeck facilit) would fall under the definition of an 
"alternate care facility" as set forth in Section ~50-31 of the Tb\\n of Clinton's Code. Section 250-
31{8)(5) of the Town's Zoning Code provides as follows: 

Am: incre{lse in the resi,leru flQP...t1lation. dwnKf . .in lrpe of populalipr1. and/or am'..!!B,~ansion o(lhe 
lI!£.fll!ies ,'i[urll require g!!9Jll1fication lo the Town's Plamzi1J...f{.]3oa1'd./or co11sid,,,·01.io12 o[a n{)r speci£!1. 
!l§B oermlt and shall n!tmire 1·e-~gnzJ!1alion of'th!-. s,ile plan bv t~ To.wn 's Planning Boar,l 

Accordingly, Cornet-stone's application for the issuance of a.building permit fol' the expansion of the 
facility as set forth in its application is hereby denied without prejudice to Cornerstone:s resubmission of 
an application to me for special permit & site plan approval by the Town's .Planning Board. The PB can 
review the requested expansion by application of the requirements and applicable cl'iteria, as ~t forth in 
Section 250-31 of the TO\·\on's Code. 

Upon receipt and my review of the application to ensure that it is in proper form and contains the 
appropriate application submissions, l will then forward.the application to the Town's Plaiming Board for 
its review of the. same in accordance with the determination and the provisions of Se!!tion 250·21 of the 
Town's Code. 

If you hm•e any questions, )'OU may contact my office or assistant Arlene Camp!)elL(@ extension l J 5,, 

Sincerely, yours, 

,~ S} t L. 7·-,::··· 
-~- r-. .. ...~ ... \ . ~>"--" __ .", .. .., 

Johnl. Fe11tf5i1 ' 
1\' Zoning '».dMinistrat'or / Municipal Code Enforcement Officer 

Town of t~linto'ft-.--] 
·~{j'tow~ofclinton.com 
(84 "2T16-5704 Ext:103 

www.TownofClinton.com 
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State of New York 

Office o.f Addiction Ser~ces and Supports 
Pursuant to tbe provisions of.~:;i of the MeatalHygiene Law ..... -· 

Medical Arts Sanita~m, Inc, 
:-.,. .• '(.. .. . . ... : · ;; '! . "' 

d/b/a C~JD.:~[Sfone··•f: -). ~hieb·eck 
.· l .is·.~ ~wd_.,._.· .1. 

.,.,,.-rn~ Ac!iiiJEP :· 0.ENCE 
\,;Jl,J:WV,;.. ... r ··· ~·-~: ... .. -~ - ~ 

O . ·RAt.m~{;;CIR.rt,:trJCA _ 
authorizing the operation of Chemial .i>ep.:U}!~tf.: Se~i~ in compliance with the requirements of 

14 NYCRRParts 800 and 814 and the laws and regulations of the State or New York 

P:ro;:ram·Name(s) Service(s) 

~ it, &.Jd 

ROBERT A. KENT 

GENERAL COUNSEL 

Part8ll l11patlcat llcbaWilalla• Senlua-
93 beds . 
litradlllb;w11• tllcu1 ormetlm4oaefupro 13 otthcle..,.. lab ll<l-11'1, 
-,-11e IIAd for tllc,pn,wiaf9a orm~y ~i.cnind 1apacreat ~ & 
,ra.bllbadjla-.micc,, Ill ~ed.J 

221010239 

CERTIFicl.TE NUMBER 

Renewed 

EFFECTIVE DATE: November 1, 2019 

ANTICIPATED RECERT REVIEW: October 31, 2022 



State of New York 

Office o(Addicti~n Services and Supports 
PursWUlt to the provisions of.A~ of the Mental Hygiene Law 

:--.~ -
Medical~~rts _s_.~ta~, Inc .. 

d/b/a. ··corn•rsfon~· ~f .. R · .. ·· :·IJ.;i~ebeck 
.J .Lbf .-•• f': i · 

CH.EM.ici~-DEP .,ND.EN.CE: 
ERA TING CE. ·\'!"iFICA-"'-"" - ~ . . (, .\:f =-,11.· .!~' - . . - ,, . . . . 

authorizing tbe operation of Chemical DapendeJcJ·serv~, in compHa.ace with the reqairements of 
14 NYCRR Pal1S 800 and 814 and the laws and regulations of the State of New York 

Site Pro·&nm Nam.t (sl Service{$) 
1Wabcct.lA4p, BaJld1Da I 
Gnullllloor 
50t MlluB'ollow Beed 
......,_II.New Yori: 
12572~10,t 

~4. ,e;g-

ROBERT A. KENT 

GENERAL COUNSEL 

hrt BK.7 Meclkally SllpeniKdlapatientWltlulrawal &Stabilizado• S.rrica• 
Ueds 
fm"adab·wkll die 111ufllldltadou {up tDJ oft!MH beds, ill a-#114.1111)' 
be ucd fer Che pn1Ylli1111 eriapat11111t :reblllUatian --. M MCdld.l 

221111438 

CERT.lll'ICATE NUMBER EFFECTIVE DATE: December l, 2019 

Renewed ANTICIPAT,ED RECERT REVIEW: November 1, 2022 



is hereby granted this 

CHEMICAL D.EPENDENCE 

OPER-ATING CERTIFICA~.,E 
authorizing the operation of Chemical Dependence Services1 in compliance with the requirements of 

14 NYCRR Parts 800 and 814 and fhe laws and regulations of the State of New York 

~-'N.11~ 
CHARLES W. MONSON 

ASSOCIATE COMMISSIONER 

Serv.ice(s) 
• Put m bpatiellt Ralw,IWalien Savxea • 93 becls fer 

adalta -wllb the uc: uf medwloae (clpto U vf lllese 
~ill llm.111-W. may be ueed.for dr.e panrm-ul 
~ tapem,ed mpatlentwffbdrawal& 
llta'bllialum savkee, u ne~] 

191010239 

CER.TIFICATB NUMBER EFFBCTIVE DATE: January 1, 2018 

ANTICIPATED RECEitT REVIEW: October 31, 2019 



is hereby granted this 

CHEMICAL- DEPENDENCE 

OPEilATING CERTIFIC.i . -~E 
authorizing the operation of Chemical Dependence Services, in compliance with the requirements of 

14 NYCRR Parts 800 and 814 and the laws and regulations of the State of New York 

Site Pro · Name s Service(s) 
lUwlelNlc:k Lodge. Bulldmgl C11n1enmne of Kbfnel,ed,;, NY 
GroimdPJom 
500 Mllaa H11U.ow load 
Rl!I ........... New'Yotk~ 
310( 

C..04w :cl~ 
CHARLES W. MONSON 

ASSOCIATE COMMISSIONER 

• Part IJU.'l Medically S1lpeivi8ed InpadentWjdi,drawaJ 
& Stabillzallou Scrvkt:•- 6 bec1e £or adulla • with the 
llM of JDdlwlone (ap to 3 of llul9e ltecb, m. Roo!II tl.14, 
_,. be ued for flu, prov!8ioll of f.DpatleAf 
rebabllilatloa ~, as needed.] 

191011438 

CERTIFICATE NUMBER. EPPECl'lVE DATE: January, 1, 2018 

ANTICIPATED RECERT REVIEW: October 31, 2019 



is hereby granted this 

·CHEMICAL DEPENDENCE 

P. ERA··. TI·N· G. . c··ER. T· IFic· "· T .. ' ., ._ · ,· ___ ·_ ..• __ : __ . .. · .... · ·.· ·_.A·.~ 
authorizing the operation of C\emical Dependence Services, in compliance with the requirements of 

. 14 NYCRR Parts 800 and 814 and the laws and regulations of the State of New York 

Site Program.Name:Cs) Service(s) 
llhhiebeck tocJ,p, llllldmgl Comenbme al Bhlnebealt. NY 
WPloor 
SOD MIian HaUow Bod 
Pblaebedr,, NewYockl25'J2-
3.10\I 

~-~ 11~ 
CHARLES W. MONSON 

ASSOCIATE COMMISSIONER 

Pait 818 Iapadeat RchabWtal:lan Savfcu • 9! bede le 
adulta • ffllh the - al ma1hadmie [ap to 19 of lbeN 
beds, ab U~U7, maybe uaedfarthe p!Orilloa al 
medlolly aapavltecl inpad.lllllt 'Withdrawal le 
1!abiliDSo11 iervicee, D needed.I 

191010239 

CERTIFICATE NUMBER 

Renewed 

BPFECTIVE DATE: Nc;,venaber 01, 1017 

BXPIRAnON DATE: Odober 31, 2019 



is hereby granted this 

CHEMICAL DEPENDENCE 

0. ? ~1~-,f, Jr "'f"'l~i\.J r. ·c. ·E· . I~ .. ""i· Lf!~Y.&""'t ,,T, ~ 
·· ·L -~~-:\.rli.. .L ..:;..!. X ~ ' J.'\., - .. J.'. .... ..._L""'l\.. · 

authorizing the operation of Chemical Dependence Services, in compliance with the requirements of 
14 NYCRR Parts 800 and 814 and the laws and regulations of the State of New York 

S~. Program Name·(s) 
Bhlaebeck LGdp. BaJlaliDgl Comentoae of ltldubeck,,NY 
GimndPJGGr 
500 Milu.BalJow ... 
Bhlnellcs-N-Yodt 12572-
Sllll 

~v.J 111~ 
CRARLFS W. MONSON 

ASSOCIATE COMMISSIONER 

Service(s) 
Put816.7 ll4eclbll:, Supemaecl lllpatlentWffllm:awal 
& SCabilfzalfDll Serriffa • 6 bed8 foradaU& -with the 
w of melbadom: [up to S of daeae bed-. ill Baaal fllf. 
may 'be mu 1ar lbe piovlahm of 1apat1ent 
mhabllitaliml~, .. aeeded.} 

191011438 
CERTMCATE NUMBER 

Renewed 

EFFECTIVE DATE: November 01, 2017 
EXPIRATION DATE: October 31, 2019 



State of Nw York 
··- .,i:-1',· 

Office of Alcoholism~;Mtd:$.uh.stance Abuse Services 
/ .. ~~ ~· . ~1~:~ .. ,.···.~i:~,rt 

Pmsuantto theprovisio~~~ fhe Mental Hygiene Law 
. · ;r ·td~ .,.;::'~·~;:;1Jf i,:;J.: 

.M d. al A4'· .w --· --- '-~· • I _· ~. e 1c . · · s.J. -: : . -.-·_: . , 1um n .c~ 
• . "".J-..e.,.; -.c.•v;... · .. · ., · 

d/b/a Cornetsffte·~~bYRhineb-eck 

is hereby granted this 

CHEMICAL. DEPENDENCE 

OPEl. ATING· CERTIFICAFl~E 
authorizing the operation of Chemical Dependence Services, in compliance with the requirements of 

14 NYCRR. Parts 800 and 814 and the laws and regulations of the State of New York 

Site Pro·gram Name{s) Service(s.) 
Bblnebeckl.adp. B~l Camentmeaf Jlhfaet,cd;,.NY 
GmamtS-
500 IIDaHollow RD. 
Bhimback,. New Yodt ll57J. 
3lOI 

c04 ~ 11~ 
CHARLES W. MONSON 

ASSOCIATE COMMISSIONER 

• Put 816.7Medlailly Sapenlfftl lnpaliallWltlldrawal 
&SlahWzatfoc Semae- 6 becla iw adalll -wilh tile 
- of IIU!llwlonc [11p to 3 of thue beds. br. B.aom fllA, 
may be ued.forthe prorislon of Inpatient 
RllabDltaliml. aenkct, u aecded.] 

17100.1438 

CERJDllCATB NUMBER EFFECTIVE DATE: November 01; 2016 
EXPJRATION DATE: October 31, 2017 



State of Ne.-,., York 

Office of Alcoholisrn~•4fi~hstance Abuse Services 
• • ) • ., •, ,&:~Ai. 1~~-•• • 

•• ,:!!.- ., ..... ~ .-- ~)""""} 
Punuant to the provwo~olt. ·- - · · : 'fl the Mental Hygiene Law 

. i ,, ... ; ,,~ •. - 'Cf . • 
Medical ~lf~!l:~. -~um, Inc. 

d/J,/a ,Corne~·ji=eroTRhinebeck 

is hereby granted this 

CHE: \flCAL DEPE.NOEI~·cE; 

· PERA_·T. N·G ·CERTIFICP.\, -~E 
authorizing tlie operation of Chemical Dependence Services, in compliance with the requirements of 

14 NYCRR Parts 800 and 814 and the Jaws and regulations of the State of New York 

Site Program Name(s) Service(s) 
.Rbblabeck lANlp, lhdldiDgl Cumentaae of B!dacNck.NY 
211d11Joor 
SCIO 1IIDaa 11.oBow Road 
Bhlae ... N.wYm12572,, 
31111 . 

~ \I..) 11~ 
CHARLES W. MONSON 

ASSOCIATE COMMISSIONER 

• . Pazt81B mpalleat RellabUltatfoa Servka -93 beda for 
ad.a!fa -wlda the 11811 of mellwlne {up to 13 of these 
Ndt.lll lblt114-117, may !Nlued fwdae pmvutonaf 
~medinllynpeviled 'lridulrawll 
aacl ttabilizatioa Ml'ricll&, aa neeclec1.J 

171010239 

CER.TIFJCATENUMBBR EF.FECTIVB DATB: November 01, 2016 
EXPIRATION DATE: October 31, 2017 



is hereby granted this 

CHEMICAL DEPENDENCE 

OPE.t: ATI:NG CE.RTIFICP~ -,~·q 
authorizing the operation of Chemical Dependence Services, in compliance with the requirements of 

14-NYCRR Parts 800 and 814 and the laws and regulations of the State of New York 

Site .Program Nam.els) Service(s) 
DiaebeckI.ocfp. hiWizlgl Comentmaeaf Bhhr~ NY 
2mllllGGr 
500 .Mllaa Ho11uw lloacl 
BblneJudr,NewYork:l2572,, 
S10I 

CHARLES W. MONSON 

ASSOCIATE COMMISSIONER 

• . Pm8l8 Iapatimt BeJiabilitatlcm &nica - 90 beds fm 
aclulbl • wltll the use of llll!diadoue [ap to S of these 
bed,. illRGom nu, may Ix! meclfortbe pmwuioa of 
inpa~medkalJ¥npezvlledWUhdrawal 
uad. llabilmlioll eemces, a aeeded.J 

170510239 

CERTIFICATE NUMBER 

Renewed 

EFFECTIVE DATE: June 01, 2014 

EXPIRATION DATE: May 3L 2017 



is hereby ganted this 

CHEMICAL DEPEND-ENCE 

'i)E. RA·n·· NG' c·ERTI· 'FI· C T· . ...,.., · · . . : t : .. · . · 1 
• . . .1 : A : . 1-1 

authorizing the operation of Chemical Dependence Services, in compliance with the requirements of 
14 NYCRR Parts 800 and 814 and the laws and regulations of the State of New York 

Site Program Nam~(s) 
PhlallNCk Lodp,. Bllilcliag 1 Camerslme of llllh,ebeck,. NY 
Gmma:lRaar 
500 MDanHolluwllaad 
RJdnebe$,, New Yark l257z. 
3llM 

~ w JM~ 
CHARLES W. MONSON 

ASSOCIATE COMMISSIONER 

Service(s). 
Part8163 Medically Sv.pavuecl l'DpalieatWlthdrawal 
6:Slabilimtion Scmces. (i 1,eds for adalls • wilh the 
use of.methadani: [11pto.:, of these bee!&,, m Ruma •nf,, 
may)e 'Clled far die pmvislon of inpalient 
nhabililalion IN!IVklel,. u DNded.) 

17051.1438 

CERTIFICATE NUMBER 

Renewed 

EFFECTIVE DATB: June 01, 2014 

EXPIRATION DATE: May 31,. 2017 



is hereby granted this 

CHEMICAL DEPENDENCE 

0 :-~~ ERATING CERTIFICA-~TE 
authorizing the operation of Chemical Dependence Services, in compliance with the requirements of 

14 NYCRR Parts 800 and 814 and the laws and regulations of the State of New York 

Site_ Pro.gramNam.e(s) 
Jlhiaehd: Locfp. hiWDgl Comenlolle of~ NY 
2ndlllNr 
500 MtluH.call-, 8-
IUdnellildr., Ncw'Yadc 1252'2 

~ w11~ 
CHARLES W. MONSON 

ASSOOATE COMMISSIONER 

. Service(s) 
• Put 818 lapatiat ll&habilltalimlSemce • 90 beds for 

aclalta. wilh the uae of :melbadoJle [op to 3 of these 
bed,,, la Jloom nis. ma.y beued for lhe pnmaion of 
lll.palie11\fmelll.ihmlal medtcidly mpervucd wWulmwal 
11,1111! •rabil~atfon ~ u niwled.} 

140510239 

CERTIFICATE NUMBER 

Amended 

EFFECTIVE DATE: April 21, 2012 

EXPIRATION DATE: May 31, 2014 ,, 



is hereby granted this 

CHEMICAL· DEPENDENCE 

·O ·· ERATIN·G ~ERTIFIC 
authorizing the operation of Chemical Depend.en~ Services, in compliance with the requhements of 

14 NYCRR Parts 800 and 814 and the laws and regulations of the State of New York 

Site Program Name(s) Service(s)-
JlhJnel,edt Loclp, B&dli:IDgl Cornenlcme of Rhineb«dc. NY 
QoamlEoar 
5110 MDaa Hollow lload 
Rlmaelleck, New 'Yolk 12572 

~w.11~ 
CHARI.BS W. MONSON 

ASSOCIATE COMMISSIONER 

• Pait 81'.7 Mcdkally Sapeivbed Inpadmt Wilhdmwal 
&Stabililalion Savica-6 t,eda mr adalf:11 • with the 
... of tnetiwlllDII [up to s of lhue beda, m Room.fUf. 
may be-• for dw pmvJidoD of inpatil'lllt 
mlla'bllltation aavkea, u needed.) 

140511438 

CERTJFICATE NUMBER 

Amended 

EFFECTIVE DATE: April 27, 2012 
EXPIRATION DATE: May 31, 2014 



State of New York 

Office of Alcoholism. _ap4/§pJst .. ~tance Abuse Services 
.~ ... ~jt ;_.-; "i.t!~ ~ ... ' :;F; .~. 

Pursuant to the .pr~vuioruroJ:Arlicli-B:jtf lte Mental Hygiene Law 
• '.1, •:.' ·,.. •,_· , ; ~· .... 11,·:·t~ 

lviedical A ~s1i~litrium, Inc. . . ~ ~ ·~=-~t .. ,;~"~- ~ . .:c..1.~ 

d/b/a Cornerstorieof~kHinebeck, N.Y. 

is hereby granted this 

CHEMICAL ·oEPENDENCE 

.· ·. ERATING CE:RTIFICAr:., . ., 
authorizing the operation of Chemical Dependence Services, in compliance with the requirements of 

14 NYCRB Parts 800 and 814 and the laws and regulations of the State of New York 

~ ProgramName(s) Service.(s) 
Elilmbeck Loclp. lkdldlogl 
211dl'loor 
!IIIO Mllan Hollow Road 
"Bhloehr.Jr, NewYckl2Sn 

~\>J 11~ 
CHARLES W. MONSON 

ASSOCIATE COMMISSIONER 

PartldB Iapatlent Bmlltllilalion Semces • 90 bed& 
(Up lo 3 of dwe l,eds, ia Room #115, may be 1111ed. fM 
tu pz,Dl'i,ion of iDpilli~ medlrally 
n.perriffll withdraw.al and stabilization &erricn, u 
11.eecled.J 

140510239 
CERTIFICATE NUMBER 

Renewed 

EFFECI1VE DATE: June Ol, 2011 

EXPIRATION DATE: May 31, 2014 

~-



is hereby granted this 

. CHEMICAL DEPENDENCE 

E. xATING CERTIFIC 
amhorizing the operation of Chemical Dependence Services, in compliance·with the requirements of 

14 NYCRR Parts 800 and 814 and the laws and regulations of the State of New York 

Site Program Name(s) Service(s.) 
Rhfndseck l.odp.Balllliagl 
C--Baor 
5111 MDaBallaw Raad 
JtbluNCk,NewYmk'l2S72 

c.uv~ ~ 10.~ 
CHARLES W. MONSON 

ASSOOATE COMMISSIONER 

Pmt8l6.'7 Medially Sapenilecl Inpatient WilMmva1 
& StalJDlzatlon Serma -6 hds (with the ae of 
melbadoae) (Up to3 of thae hell. in R.ocp lltllf. lU)' 
be 111ed tor lhe prorisloa of izlpalielll ieliahllitatloa 
•emcca. .. needed.] 

140511438 

CERTIFICATE NUMBER 

Renewed 

EFFECTIVE DATE: June 01, 2011 
EXPIRATION DATE: May 31, 2014 



. State ~t:!tJ• York 

Office of Alcoholism~~µ),~~tance Abuse Services 
Pursuant to the ptovisio.$1~··~.-·.~:.jJ~..-dte Mental Hygiene Law f:l t l,- ·i. f -1i -~ m 

Medical A-Mt" .;~--~~thrium Inc. 
. ~~.~ # 

d/b/a Cornerstbrti~~t<lunebeck, N~ Y. 

is hereby granted this 

CHEMICAL DEPENDENCE 

· · · PE.RA1~ING· CERTIFIC ~ ~TE 
authorizing the operation of Chemical Dependence Services, in compliance with the requirements of 

1& NYCRR Pam 800 and 814 and the laws and regulations of the State of New York 

Site 
BJalmlleck todp. hDdblgl 
c-.dlllou 
500 Milm Bo1low :Raad 
RhjneJrldr.Ntwl'od:12572 

Pro;gram Name(s) 

~~ 11~ 
CHARLES W. MONSON 

ASSOCIATE COMMISSIONER 

. Service(s) 
Pad 82'-7 M.edkaDy Supemaed lnpa!ient W"itbdawal 
Ii: Stailiatioa Seivia:es - , 1teda [wilh the aae ot 
metludoM} (Up III s of dine Wt; in Room 111,&, may 
IN! ute4 for Ille provuioa ot UIJNdhmt NhahlHtatian 
~uneed&d.] 

110511438 
CERTIFICATE NUMBER 

Amended 

EFFECTIVE DATE: February 23,. 2011 

EXPIRATION DATE: May 31, 2011 



is hereby granted this 

CH.EMICAL DEPENDENCE 

o·:·ERATING CE iT.IFIC 
authorizing the operation of Chemical Dependence Services, in compliance with the requirements of 

14 NYCRR Parts 800 and 814 and the laws and regulations of the State of New York 

Site Pro Names Service(s) 
lllllllelicclc l.oclp. 'hBdbig l 
2Ddl1Dar 
IIIIOMDlll Rollow Bold 
lliiHN4Nnt"Yarkl2572 

~~ 11~ 
CHARLESW. MONSON 

ASSOCIATE COMMISSIONER 

Pad 1111 lnpllllmt ReliabDUallGASenicea-90 N4' 
(Up to 3 vl lheu k4a, m ROOlll #115, may be ased for 
11ae proviaiaa of mpatwd/&Uidelllial medicaU.y 
S1q1eivued wilhdrawal and. atabOlzatiOD nnrlcel, u 
needed.] · 

110510239 
CERTIFICATE NUMBER 

Amended 

EFFECTIVE DATE: February 23, 2011 
EXPIRATION DATE: May 31,2011 



, __ _ 
State 'tl -~ e!-" York 

Office of Alcoholism . _ ~:~ ._ ~stance Abuse Services 
Pursuant to the pro:visi· \ .. ~.-~ , :,.~ · ~ · ~ e Mental Hygiene Law .. 

). ... . 

Medical _ -~~ .... ·. i#.:iJ~iu-m, Inc. 
" • .... ;Nv_riffe.~> . · 

dft>/a Cornerstone of .Rhine.beck, N.Y-
• hereby granted this 

CHEMICAL DEPENOENC.E 

- ·P ·.RA_T~.'NG CERTI-~::_CP1TE 
authorizing the operation of Chemical ~pendence Servkes, in compliance with the requirements of 

14 NYCRR Parts 800 and 814 and the laws and regulations of the State of New York 

Site 
lllllnelim: lANlp. Builllmg1 

I 2ad.Raar 
SOI) Nllllll llollaw Raad 
lhlllebedr, New Yadc 12572 

Program Name(sl 

~ w.JN\~ 
CHARI.BS W. MONSON 

ASSOCIATE COMMISSIONER. 

.Service(s) 
Pat 818 IAp,tfat Rehal,llltatioD s-illel -90 becla 

110510239. 

CERTIFICATE NUMBER 

Amended 

EFFECTIVE DATF.: August 08, 2008 
EXPIRATION DATE: May 31, 1011 



.Y. 
ia hereby granted this 

CHEMICAL DEPENDENCE 

0 RA ~rN. · G C· · .·- ;-, ~"t·~-v ... ~ · 
. ' '. ,I' . . \ - - ' . ' . . . ;~ . t--f ! 

- - - ...l .·. - -- -

. T: ~i 
. .-' 

aathmlzlng~ opeiailan of Chemical Dependence Se:rvices, m emnpliance wilh life requirement& of 
14 Nl'CRll .Pula 800 and 814 and the· laws and :regalatl0118 of flae State of New Yark 

Site Pro·gtamName(s) Service(s). 

~ w-.JM~ 
CHARLBSW. MONSON 

ASSOCIATE COMMISSIONER 

110511438 
CERTIPICATE NUMBB& 

Renewed 
UFBCT.IVE DATE: J12lle 01,.. 2008 

EXPIRATION DATB: May 31., 20D 



State ~ . ·· ·York · . 

Office of Alcoholism 
1 
~ .,.! , .~ t~ce Ab~e-~ceS 

. . Pursuant to the proviaio : , ~·~~ }tl ~e Mental Hygi~ ~ _. 

Medical _A~1 1'~'. .. · .. ;:· · ·~ 1um, In . 
~ -....'flf••J!Bl!r.· . . • . 

djb/a -C.ornetston~ of Rhi;nebeck, N .Y •. 
1s 1mebf granted this 

CHEMICAL PEPENJ?ENCE 

2.ER~J.- ~:r -~G .-C q~ :~ .. FICJt.TE 
autho:dzQlgthe operation ot"tb.emital Dependence Services, m~pliailcie·witb.. ~ req~•ts of 

14 NYCRR. Parta·800 met 814 and the~ ud reguladom ·of die State of ~ew. York . 

HENRY P. ZWACI< 
GENERAL COUNSEL 

; 

Service(s) 

--

., . EFPEcrivBDATB: Allgust~2006 

ii 
l I 

EXPiltATION DATB: May 31, 2008 

. ... 



authorizing the operation of Chemical Dependence Services, in compliance with the requirements of 
· 14 NYCRR Pad& 800 and 814 and the Jaws and reguJaliOu of the State of New York 

Pro.gtam.N~e(s) Service(s). · 

HENRY F. ZWACK 
GENERAL COUNSEL 

:• 

080510239. 

CERTIFICATE NUMBER. 

Amended 

BF'FECnVE DATF: August~ 2006 
EXPIRATION DATE: May 31., 2008 



State Qf ~f:W York 

Office of Al'coholis~ ~ stance Abuse Servkes 
Pmsuantto the ~vi&J.~~~ j ~. ·.. Mental Hygiene Law 

I .,i~ . ''- :,t 
'f"t~ ' ... . •• .' 

1\IIedica.1 ~ -'.·:. ----~- ~ ·um, Inc. . . . ' . . . ~· ···,J!Xo-@!"g~--· . 

d/b/a·'.Cor~ erstone of Rhinebeck, N.Y. 
is hereby granted tms 

,CHEMICAL 0-EPENDENCE 
· · -.... · jER·· , - M""'i ... \ \;lo. 1 ~ - c· E· · R· ·_ : .. Fi .,-""' M1 .. ·.,.., 

. . ;L .. .. . . • r.._. . . . .· _ _ lo · .. 

authorizing the operation of Chemical Dependeru:e Services, in compliance with the requirements of 
14 NYCRR Parts 800 and 814 and the laws and regulations of the State of New York 

BJdntrk:k toqr,. Btdltlillg1 
Cmuilflelll' 
SGIMllaDR.u-8-1 
JUdaelMdr,, New Yadt:12572 

Program Name(&) 

HBNllYP. ZWACK 

GENERAL COUNSEL 

Service(s) 

080511438 

CERTIFICATE NUMBER 

Amended 
· HFFHCl'IVE DATE: March 03, 2006 

EXPIRATION DATE: May 31, 2008 



-·-----------------...... --...... State of N: . York 
...... t-

. Office of Alcoholism ·. ._. · - ·-~ .. tance. Abus·e Services . . ;,,,_ . .:• . - ,• 

Punuanttotheprovifto ." ; "' · • .:: e' · : 1he MentalHyai""'111aLaw 
t} •. ~- o---

. . ·~·- ~·(~ 

·_·; e:d'1· "al· ~ ~ ~:·~ · ·-····· ~ ium· · , ·n· -~ 
. . . . ..... .MU.;t . . . . ' ' '"'· 

dfb/a. Co w :erstone of.Rhinebeck, N •• 
is hereby granted this 

CHEMICAL DEPENDENCE 

Er"T AF. I~ t="E~ i . r 
- ~ - ! ~~ .. 

authorizing the op«ation of Chemical Dependence Services.,-in compliance with the requirements of 
14 NYCRR. Part& 800 and 814 and the laws and regulations of the State'of New York 

BldllellH'k Lodp. lhdldlng1 
ZIMlllaar 
5111) Milall 1181Jaw load 
Rbinrhdr.NewYmk12572 

Program Nam.e(s) 

HBNRYF. ZWACK 
GBNERAL COUNSEL 

Service(s) 

080510239 

CERTIFICATE NUMBER 

Am.ended 

EFFECTIVE DATE: Mardi 03, 2006 
EXPIRATION DATE: May 31, 2008 



--- ... ----

Is hereby granted this 

CHEMICAL· DEPENDENCE 

: >E:·~; A~T: .. ·JG · t .. FIC~ . 
authorizing the operation of ~mical. Depemiettce Services, in ciompliance with~ ieq'Uirements of 

· 14 NYCRR Pam BOO _and 111:•. ~d the_lawa and regulAtlo• o.f the State of New Yor~· 
Program Name(s) Service(s) 

Rlaiae1iiei:k Ladp. hUdiagt 
CluandBOCII' 
511D MIian Hallaw lloa4 
~bedc,NewYe&kUS'n 

NEIL C GROGIN 
ASSOCIATE COMMISSIONER. 

080511438 
CERTIFICATE NUMBER. 

Renewed 

EFFECI'IVB DATE: June 01; 2005 

EXPIRATION DATE: May 31, 2008 

.. •!sf' \ 



·- ---·~ 

au~horizlng the ope,ration of Ch~l Dependence~. in compliance with·~e requiiements of 
14 NYClUl Pam800 and 814 and the lawa. and replatloN of the State of New York 

Progra;m Name(s) .Service(s) 

NEIL C GROGIN 
ASSOCIATB COMMISSIONER 

080S10239 

CERTIFICATE NUMBER 

Renewed 

BFFECTIVB DATE: June Ol, 2005 

EXPIRATION DATE: May 31, 2008 



State of~~ York 

. Office of Alcoholism .... h'~stance Abuse Services 
Pursuant to the provisio · ~W.~ .. · ·t' . . '~. e Mental Hygiene Law 

d
• 1· . ·-~~R::.:· .. -~. . • . . 

Me 1ca . Af. .. : l}~'. :,. .. -=.; . · ~.'. 1um, inc. 
• -:;t1.'f1~ ... 1:t· • 

d/b/a. Cornerstone of Rh1ne.beck, NitY . 
. is hereby granted this 

CHEMICAL DEPENDENCE 

iAT~ NG C:ER~~IJ':.~C.A,. ._ E 
authorizing the operation of Chemical Dependence Services, in compliance with the requirements of 

14 NYCRR Parts 800 and 814 and the laws and regulations of the State of New York 

Site Program Name(s) Service(s) 
mm,..beck Lod.p. Bml4illg 1 
2ad111Dor 
500 ~llollaw Raad 
Rldnebeck, New Yodc 12571 

NEIL C. GROGIN 
ASSOCIATE COMMISSIONER 

Put 818 Inpatient Rehab!Watio.n Savke-?o beda 

050510239 

CERTIFICATE NUMBER EFFECTIVE DATE: January 01, 2004 
EXPIRATION DATE: May 31, 2005 



is hereby granted this 

CHEMlCAL DEPENDENCE 

'PE:l:t-A ~ ING CERTI.F-~·CP~T E 
authorizing the operation of Chemical Dependence Services, in compliance with the requirements of 

14 NYCRR Parts 800 and 814 and the laws and regulations of the State of New York 

Site 
Rhinebeck Lodge. Building l 
Gmund.Ploor 
500 Milan Hollow Road 
Rhinebeck. New York 12572 

Pr~gram Name(s) 

NEIL C. GROGIN 
ASSOCIATE COMMISSIONER 

Service(s) 
• Put 116 llipatien\'Reeidential Medically S1ipeivised 

Withdrawal· 2 beds 

OS0511438 
CERTIFICATE NUMBER EFFECTIVE DATE: Febru.ary 16, 2004 

EXPIRATION DATE: May 31, 2005 



State of New York 

Office of Alcoholism and. Substanc.e fi.::..buse Services 
Albany, New York 

-~CE 
MEDICAL ARTS SANIT.ARIUM, INC. d/bla CORNERSTONE Oli' RHINEBECK, N.Y. 

p111"1111U1t to the provisions of the Mental Hygiene Law is 
hereby granted dais Operating Certificate In the Alcoholism Facilities Class 

to operate an aleo~olism inpatient ~ffltadon program (14 NYCRR Part 374 and 381.4) 
with a certilied capaclay of 59 beda at 

~~ tG=~'=9 
ASSOCIATE COMMISSIONER 

Building tl , Rhinebeck Lodge. 1st,apd .2nd,fi'loo:rs. 
500 Milan Hollow Road 

Rhinebeck. ~ ew·York · ·ns,z 

iD conformity with its application and the 
requireJllmtll of the laws and regulations of the 

State of New York. 

02055646 
CERTIFICATE NUMBER 

Amended 

EFFECTIVE DATE: October 2, 2001 
EXPIRATION DATE: May 31, 2002 

~-

... 



State of New York 

* 
.: 

I . 
. 

Office of Alcoholism -and Substance buse Services 
Albany, New York 

E 
ALMIDAY CORPORATION D/B/A RHINEBECK LODGE FOR SUCCESSFUL LIVING 

punuant to the provisions of Article 23 of the Mental Hygiene Law is 
hereby granted this Certificate of Approval to operate an inpatient substance abme treatment 

and rehabilitation program (14 NYCRR Part 1034) with a capacity of eight patients at 

~ J...., C... c::.,..c:_r..,~ 
NEIL C~ GROGIN s -

ASSOCIATE COMMISSIONER 

SQQ Mflm Hollow Road 
Rhinebeck; New Yorki2$72. 

in conformity with its application and the 
requirements of the laws and regulations of the 

State o(New York. 

00110906 
CERTIFICATE NUMBER 

Renewed 

EFFECTIVE DATE: December 1, 1997 
EXPIRATION DATE: November 30, 2000 



State of New York 

Office of Alc.onolism and Substance Abuse Services 
Albany, New York 

OPE ·· Jr 
I,. D 

ALMIDAY CORPORATION BIB/A THE RHINEBECK LODGE FOR SUCCESSFOL.LIVJNG 

punuant to the provisions of Articles 19 and 31 of the Mental Hygiene Law is 
hereby granted this Operating Certificate ia tb.e Alcoholism Facilities Class. 
to operate an alcohol primary care program (14 NYCRR Parts 374 and 381) 
in an aleehoUsm treatment center with a certified capacity of eight beds at-

~ ,.:~c-~~ 
NEIL C. GROG).N 

ASSOCIATE COMMISSIONER 

Bm1tfbjg #J .. ~inebeclc LM1e-lst ;1oor 
soo l\f Pan &now Road 

Diui!eck, Ne,v York 12572 · 

in conformity~ its application and the 
requirements of the laws and ngalations of Che 

State of New York. 

000?5060 
CERTIFICATE NUMBER 

Renewed 

EFFECl'IVE DATE: October 1., 1997 
EXPIRATION-J>ATE:·:Septeuiber: 30,lOQO 



State of New York 

* 
. 

' 

Office :of Alcoh·olism .and Substance Abuse Services 
Albany, New York 

0 ,1· -_--A -"" i 
' - . JJ.:J 

ALMIDAY CORPORATION D/B/A THE RHINEBECK.LODGE FOR SUCCESSFUL UVING 

· punuant to the provisiom of Artieles 19 and 31 of the Mental Hygiene Law is 
hereby granted this Operating Certificate in the AleohoJism Facilities Class 

to operate an inpatimt rehabilitation program (14 NYCRR Parts 374 and 381) 
in an alcoholism treatment center with a cerfflied capacity of 50 beds at 

t::::\..:~ C... 6~ 
NEIL C. GR00 ,. 

ASSOCIATE COMMISSIONER 

Jiu·iJdin1 #l~ Rftinehes;k LQdre -·2nd & 3rd FJom 
SQQ Milin BoQow Raad 

Rhinebeck, New \'Dtk 12$12 

in conformity with m application and the 
requirements of the laws and regulatiom of the 

State of New York. 

00095059 
CERTfflCATE NUMBER 

Renewed 

EFFECTIVE DATE: October 1, 1997 
EXPm.ATION DATE: September 30, 2000 



- -----

State of New York 

-. -.. ffice of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse Services 
Albany, New York 

CE TF T. r:, 
l 

. . . 

·-.F·-_._ 
·' ' 

p T n· .~ 

MEDICAL ARTS SANITARIUM, INC. D/B/A CORNERSTONE OF RHINEB:ii;~ N.Y. 

pursnant to the provisions of .Article 23 of the Mental Hygiene Law i$ 
laereby granted this Certificate of Approval to operate u inpatient substapce abuse 

detoxification program (14 NYCRR 1045.2) with a capacity of two patieil.ts·at 

~~C,,,.0~~ 
NEIL C. GROGIN: 

ASSOCIATE COMMISSIONER 

Building #t. Rhinebeck Lodge,.. 1st Floor 
soo MjJan Hollow Road 

Bhiaeheck- New York l2S7i 

in conformity with its application and the 
requirements of the laws and regulations of the 

State· of New York. 

99051134 
CERTIFICATE NUMBER 

Amended 

EFFECTIVE DATE: Seplember:23, 1998: 
EXPIRATION·DATE: May 31, 19,9 



State of New York 

* 
' 

' 

. 

ffice ·of Alcobolism an·d Sub.stance Abuse Services 
Albany, New York 

0 .C · 
MEDICAL ARTS SANITARIUM, INC. D/B/A CORNERSTONE OF RIDNEBECK,-N.Y. 

pursuant to the provisions of Articles 19 and 31 of the Mental Hygiene.Law is 
hereby granted this Operating Certificate in the Alcoholism Facijities C~$S 
to operate an alcohol primary care program (14 NYCRR Parts 374 and 381) 

in an alcoholism treatment center with a certified capacity of 20 beds ~t 

BgDCling flt, Rhineheek Lodg~ .. ht.floor 
~oo Milan Hollow Road 

RhJneheck .. ,:New York 12512 

in conformity with its application and the 
requirements of the laws and regulations of the 

State of New York. 

-· ,. .. 

-. ... .... . 

. . 

~r\~ ·C,. . G-..ais;:
NEIL C. GROGIN ~ 

ASSOCIATE COMMISSIONER 

99055647 
CERTIFICATE NUMBER 

EFFECTIVE i)ATE: JWle S, 1998 
EXPIRATION DATE!,Ma)' 31:, 1999 

~ 



State of New York 

* 
-

' 

' 

Office of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse Services 
Albany, New York 

p 
MEDICAL ARTS SANITARIUM, INC. DIB/A CORNERSTONE OF RHINEBECK, N.Y. 

pursuant to the provisions of Article 23 of the Mental Hygiene Law is 
hereby granted this Certificate of Approval to operate an in.patient substane~ ab11se 

treatment and rehabilitation pregram. (14 NYCRR Part 1034) with a capacity of so: patients at 

t::::\!-'& Q,,. . 0~ 
NEIL C. GROGIN 

ASSOCIATE COMMISSIONER 

·Bgflding #t, Rhinebeck Lod~e .... znd Floor 
. SQQ Milan Rollo»: Road 

RhioElbed<, New York 125:72 

in conformity with its application and the 
requirements of the laws and regulatiom of the 

State ofNew York. 

9905ll33 
CERTIFICATE NUMBER 

Amended 

EFFECTIVE DATE! $eptepi,ber 2.3, .. 1998 
EXPIRATION DATE; .M:ay._317199' 



OTP NUMBER 
NY-50329-H 

. . .. ,.. . '11t'teme:Je ·w:mm 

OPIOID TREATMENT PROGRAM CERTIFICATION 

Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration 
Center for Substance Abuse TreatmeIJt 

Rockville, MD 20857 

Medical A.i.-ts Sanitarium, Cornerstone of Rhinebeck 
50(1 I\lfilan Hollow Rd 

Rhinebeck, NY i2572 

EXPJRATION DATE 
9/30/2023 

This certificate is issued under authorit}, ·of 42 CFR § 8.11 (21 U.S.C. 823(g)(l)) 

t". ,~·~ 
e J. .. U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES f ~ Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration 

"& 1.,.. Center for Substance Abuse Treatment '<IM www.samhsa.gov 

v~ ~~.2J.'f) 

: Joseph llnflock, Ed.D. 
Dirw:or 
Center for Substance Abuse Treatment 
Substa11ce-Abuse and Men~[ .Health Sen•ices Administration 

THIS CSRTIFIC.I\TE IS N01 TRANSFERABLE ON CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP CONTROL LOCATION. BUSINESS ACTIVITY OR VAUO AFTER EXPIRATION DATE 



State of New.York 

Office of Addiction Services and Supports 

Bureau of Talent Management 

Learning and Development Unit 

Pursuant to the provisions ·of Artide 1:9 of the Menial Jlygiene Law 

Cornerstone Treatment Facilities Network 

is hereby granted this 

EDUCATION AND TRAINING PROVIDER 
CERTIFICATE 

Al.dhorkmg the proJlbiqn of spec(ric COIIMe work, revkwed and.opproved 
by this Of/lee, in COlllpliance wltlt tke Tl!(JIUfeltll!ltls of 14 NYCRR 

Part 8.53 credentialing rigulatlollS. 

. 11(~~ .... . 

. .. . . · - . . 
. ., 0364 

JULIAFESKO 
DJRECTOR 

TALENT MANAGBMBNTBUREAU 

--------------~-----

PltOVJDBR NUMBER 
BFFECTIV:S DATE: April l, 2020 
EXPIRATION DATE; April l, 2023 



State of New York 

Office of Addiction Services and Supports 
Pursuant to the p.rovisions of AJ1iclc .:tz of the Mental Hygiene Law 

Medical_A.rts Sanitarium, Inc. 
' • " I 

d/b/a Cornerstone·ofRhinebeck 
is iereby ~ted this 

CHEMICAL. _DE.PENDENCE 

.:>YZRA TING CERTIF ~CATE 
\ • • II · 

authorizing the operation of Chemical Dependence Servicils, iu compliance with tjse requirements of 
14 NYCRR Parts 800 and 814 and the laws and regulations of the State of New York 
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State of New York 

Office of Addiction Services and Supports 
Pursuant to the provisions of ~rticl~ 32 of thr: Mental ffygJene La,v 

Medical Arts Sanitari_pm, Inc. 
d/b/a Cornerstone of Rhinebeck . . . 

is hereby granted th~ . .' 

CHEMICAL DEPENOENCE 

0~1:.CAATING CERTlFICATE 
. ,, 

a11thoriziug the operation of Chemical Dependence Services~ in compJiance with the requirements of 
14 NYCRR Parts 800 and 814 and the laws and regulatiObS of dre State of New York 

Site Pr oram Names. Service(s ) 
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221111431 

CERTJl"ICATENUMBER EFFECTIVE DATE: D~mberl,2019 

Renewed ANTICIPATED RECERT REVIEW: November 1, l02l 



SCHEDULED 



COMMUNITY IMPACT STATEMENT 

1. Specific classification or type of facility: 

Medical Arts Sanitarium d/b/a Cornerstone of Rhinebeck is approved under New 
York State Mental Hygiene Law, Articie 32, as a Chemical Dependence Service. 
It is licenses by the New York State Office of Addictions and Supports (OASAS) 
to provide Medically Supervised Withdrawal and Stabilization and In-Patient 
Rehabilitation treatment. 

2. Names of the regulatory agencies :from whom permits, licenses or approvals are 
required and designation of a contact person at each. 

See response to "1" above. 

3. General description of client disability. 

Patients receiving treatment at Cornerstone are given a Substance Use 
Dependence Disorder or Substance Use Dependence with Withdrawal Diagnosis 
upon admission depending upon symptoms, presentation, and history. 
Additionally, each person is assessed with the New York state Level of Care for 
Alcohol And Drug Treatment Referral (LOCADTR). 

4. Docwnentation of the need for the proposed program and/or facility. 

Cornerstone has been operating at its current location in Rhinebeck since 1998, 
providing desperately needed substance use disorder treatment. The need for the 
facility has never been greater, considering the concurrence of the opioid 
epidemic with the Covid 19 global pandemic. Overdose deaths are at record 
levels and there are no other similarly licensed programs located in Dutchess 
County; The New York State Opioid Annual Report 2020 under the section 
heading Opioid Burden (which includes opioid overdose deaths, non-fatal 
outpatient ED visits and hospital discharges involving opioid overdose, abuse, 
dependence and unspecified use) list Ulstet, Sullivan, Dutchess, Greene, and 
Columbia counties in the top ten in the state. 



5. Identification o~who is responsible for the :financi.al support of the clients. 

The financial support of the clientele is the responsibility of the clientele. Their 
treatment is paid through insurance or private pay. 

6. Copies of all pertinent correspondence and/or approvals between the applicant 
and the regulatory agencies. 

Copies of licenses are annexed hereto as Exhibit "F". The licenses were attached 
as exhibits to the original application. 

7. Number of clients, both current and projected. 

The current bed capacity of the facility is 99. There are no immediate plans for 
expansion of the ·bed capacity. The patient bed capacity has increased over the 

years pursuant to OASAS approval, without the construction of any new rooms or 
dormitories within the facility. Annexed hereto as Exhibit "G" are the floor plans 
of the facility demonstrating the existing approved patient rooms. The room sizes 
average over 200 square feet and have a maximum of three patients assigned to 
each room. 

8. Type of employment, if any, clients will seek within the community. 

The patients are restricted to a small part of the campus and are not seeking 
employment while in treatment. That is, no employment within the community 

will be sought while patients are in treatment. 

9. Description of the plan to integrate the clients into the community socially and 
economically. 

Integrating the patients into the local community both socially and economically 
is never a plan for any of the patients. Patients remain on the campus while being 
treated and upon completion return to their homes or to long term residential 

treatment at some other organization. 



10. Number of staff employees residing on the premises, including projection of the 
number of school-age children who may be residing on the premises as part of 
staff members' families. 

There are no .staff members or. staff members with their families/ children that 
reside on the campus. 

11. Number of nonresident staff employees. 

There are 55 full time non-resident staff and an additional 37 part time/ per diem 
nonresident staff. 

12. Which community facilities and services clients will use within the community, 
i.e., police and fire protection, ambulance services, sewers, water, utilities, refuse 
collection, postal service, recreational facilities, etc.; how they will be provided. 

Community Police protection from New York State Police and Dutchess County 
Sherriff s Office would continue. Fire protection would be continued locally as 
would ambulance and postal services. Water and sewer services are not 
community based. Electricity would continue to be supplied by Central Hudson. 
Cornerstone contracts with a private company for refuse collection which would 
continue. 

13. Transportation plan describing how transportation will be provided. 

Transportation is provided via Cornerstone vehicles and drivers for pick up pre
admission and drop off to home or the next level of care post discharge. Local 
cab companies are sometimes utilized off hours or if extra transportation is 
required. And of course some patients have their own means of transportation. 

14. Description of planning on-site active and passive recreational activities. 

The majority of the patient's day is occupied by therapeutic didactic presentations 
and group therapy sessions. Included are structured · recreational activities 
utilizing the basketball court, the volleyball court and a patio area for outdoor 
games such as com hole, frisbee smash etc. Indoors are many and varied board 
games: chess, dominoes, recovery bingo etc., as well as assorted arts and crafts 
materials. Holidays, weather permitting are outdoor barbecues with structured 
sports tournaments in the afternoon. 



15. How health-related needs will be provided. 

Health related needs are met by a full complement of medical and nursing staff. 
Nursing is present twenty-four hours a day, every day of the year. Medical staff 
provide eleven full time shifts per week with on call coverage f.or all off hours. 

16. Whether any clients will become the education responsibility of the local school 
districts. 

Patients must be a minimum of 18 years of age for admission. They would not 
become the responsibility of any local school district. 

17. Local and county real property taxes for which the facility will be responsible, 
state how much revenue would be provided to the Town, county and the school 
district based on current real property tax and equalization rates. 

Cornerstone of Rhinebeck currently pays a total of $70,045.80 per year in local 
taxes. $50,522.86 in school taxes and $19,522.94 in town taxes. 

19. Describe the facility's five-year operating plan as it pertains to the previously 
mentioned items; include discussion of how compliance with all special use 
permit standards shalJ be maintained. 

While there are no current plans to deviate from any of the above, Cornerstone 
will review the previously mentioned items through our compliance officer and 
submit a statement of compliance to the town via its legal representative on a 
yearly basis. 



SCHEDULEE 
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